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L \ D I ,R \DUATE ASSOCIATION
MEETING.

Tut ,iY^id regular meeting'of the Un-
c r ( ; r ; i f i i a i e Association was. held in the

b at twelve o'clock Wednesday,
Tlie report of the Executive

(1
Theatre

To the Editors of the BARNARD BULLETIN
As same discussion was aroused by Ar-

was as follows:

ARTICLE I.
"DUES.

ciat iun tor
Section 2.

dav upon w

r . That the dues of the Asso-
the second term be fifty cents.

That March 2, 1910, be-pay- OPJijs purposes^M^etherwise. The Silver
hich day the dues of the Asso-

Section I.
urer of the

;all be paid.
ARTICLE II.

OF THE POINT SYSTEM.
That the office of sub treas-
Undergraduate Association

shall count fifty §er cent
Section 2. That thf chairmanship of

the Greek Games Committee shall count
fiftv per cent.

Section 3. That membership Sn\ the
•Gree'c Games Committee Shall count twen-

ty- l i \e per cent.

~" ARTICLE III.
Section i. .That the Utfdergradpa*

Prc.s-'Jvrnt for next year be sett *»'« &*-
gate hy the Association to the Intercolle-
giate Conference of tha Young Women's
Chri r t ia i i Association at Silver Bay, N. Y.

ARTICLE IV.
Section i.XThat the members of Stu-

tide III of. the Executive Committee Re-
port, 1 wish to give the point of view taken
by the 'Committee when the report was
drawn up. It was not prompted, as has
been suggested, by auy desire to favor the
i\ W. C. A. above other organizations in-
college, but rather by the desire to have
Barnard well represented in an Intercolle-
giate Conference^ whether it be for relig-

dent Council shall assist -flic Executive
Committee in seeing that 'there is quiet in
the hall*, during recitation hours.

Tl ere was some discussion of Article 3,
which \ \as finally struck out, and the re-
port was then accepted.

> It was moved, seconded, and carried
that UK- next tea be held May 6 at Brooks
Hall. One hundred dollars was appropri-
ated from the treasury for this tea. It was
mo\vd, seconded, and carried that fhe date
of the Undergraduate play be changed
from April 1-2 to April 15-16.

The vice-president then took the chair
while the president gave an informal, re-

; port from Student Council. " Early in the
year a committee was appointed by the
Council, to draw up new regulations for

- the Mysteries. The following report
submit te
mittee :

Art ic le i.

to Student Council by that com-
_

That ,no member of the Ju-
nior ( !n-=s be allowed to take part in or be
present jLt the Mysteries -further than to
S1"R two songs to the Freshmen from the
stair landing between the second and third
TlArM-n "" ' '

That the two songs may be
any number of times until the last

freshman in line has left the entrance

floor?.
Article 2.

Contmued on Page 4, .Column 3.

Bay Conierence is decidedly an intercolle-
giate one with delegates from almost ^all
the women's colleges nTtfe East, and as is
common in such conferences, the college is
judged by its delegation. For this reason
it is 'natural that those who realize this
are anxious to have Barnard stand well
there and have in the delegation the most
representative girl in the college, the Un-
dergraduate President. Especially is this
important at Silver Bay, as a very large
number of girls' preparatory schools send
tielegaticns, and they naturally look over
the different college delegations and form
.neir opinion o'f the colleges from them,
in some of the colleges like Vassar and
South &€ ten .delegates arc ekcted and* in
this way representative girls are sent- As
this cannot be done at Barnard, both last
year's Executive Commjitte and that of
this year felt that sending the Undergrad-
uate President as a delegate was the next
best plan.

Why then should such a measure which
springs naturally enough from college
pride arouse hostility? Why should the
fact that the whole college does not be-
long to the-X W. C. A./make such a dif-
ference? If there were an intercollegiate
conference on athletics, the fact that a
very small proportion of the college be-
longs to the Athletic Association ,would
hardly interfere with our sending the Un-
dergraduate President to fepresent us
there. Why may not^this spirit apply like-
wise to a conference 041 the religious side
of college life? GRACE A. READER.

FROM THE UNDERGRADUATE AS-
SOCIATION.

At a joint meeting of the Student Coun-
cil aad the Executive Commit^ the fol-
lowing resolutions were drawn up :

Whereas: The family of our Acting
Dean has been visited by the sadness of
death, and

Whereas: In our affection for him, the
students of Barnard College feel very deep-
ly and sincerely with him in this sorrow,
be it ' - -

Resolved: That werexpresj> to Mr.
Mrs. Brewster our sympathy in the' loss
of their son.

To tjje Editors of the BARNARD BULLETIN :
-Dear Madam: .Since the talk on the ef-

fect of Woman^ Suffrage in Colorado was
so extensively quoted in the BULLETI&, I
beg that you will print this at once. Know-
ing how false a view of real conditions
are given in such talks by politicians who
fear to offend the women voters, 1 have
asked Miss Chittenden to prepare the fol-
lowfhg for me. The Association opposed

-tor the Extension of the Suffrage receives
many confidential statements as to the sad
results in Colorado, few are as courageous
as the late General Palmer who said over
his signature: "I regret to-day (1909)
that in my opinion it has proven a failure
here."

I commend to all college girls a careful
reading of the just published book on
Colorado called "Equal Suffrage" by Hel-
en Sumner—written by one suffragist (but
a fair minded, scholarly one) and prefaced
by another, the best possible case has been
made for it—ye.t th#. deductions from the
investigate itainly'lh no sense be
made to tx ,t the truth of the rosy pic-
ture painted by such speakers as addressed
the Barnard girls, or by the highly colored
statements -made cofBtati&y. on ptetfckws
and in magazines. Read carefully and
critically it cannot but have a sobering ef-
fect on the blatant prophecies of what can
be accomplished by the vote.

Faithfully yours,
ANNIE Ffa$HAN MEYER.

In the present day agication pro and con
of the question of woman suffrage, the
statement that the woman's vote in Colo-
rado-has accomplished so much good leg-
islation • for the women and children of
Colorado makes a very strong appeal to
many people. I cannot recall a single in-
stance, however, where this statement has
been verified by specific facts.

We are told, for instance, that the Child
Labor Laws are better in that state t ••
in any other, but no specific data is gi1

Wishing tb ascertain, the truth about t
I wrote to an officer of the National C.
Labor Committee and asked him the dii
question: "Are the Child Labor Laws
Colorado better than those in New YorL.
This was his reply. "I do ,not know that
in any-fespect the Colorado law excels the,"
law in New York. Perhaps the better
conditions are largely due to the fact Jthat
the problem is very much less acute."

The" suffragists boast of the equal guar-
dianship, law for children in Colorado.
This same law prevails in New York and
some other States where there is no woma'n.
suffrage, while on the other hand, in the
other three, suffrage States, Utah, Wyom-
ing and Idaho, there is no such law.

Continued on Page 3, Column i.
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The marks have been posted during the
past week a,nd all those concerned are in-
terested in studying the effect on them-
* V, • < * their fellow "concerned

. ho at first did not exactly
od, admit now that their
scores a point for its ad-
n nature is after all one

••s

\ of study for the educated
itter what walk in life an

undergrad is planning to tread, a thorough
knowledge of human nature, a clear insight
into its rigidity as well as its variety is in-
dispensable. Whatever institution helps to
furnish-live matejial for such study is of
the greatest value in a college. Now a look
at the bulletin board or a few moments'
sojourn goes a good way toward enrich-
ing this branch of a college girl's educa-
tion^ The very fact that this look and so-
journ is more or less imperative, pre-
.scribed as it were for all students, gives.
wMer scope to the influence of the bulletin

board as an educational factor. Moreovei,
•stud) under these conditions is in accord-
ance \\ ith the most modern scientific meth-
od, observation and inductiun from In ing
fact-, and actual phenomena.

A student ma\ learn f i o m books that
there are girls of thought, girls of feeling,
and girls of action, and be biib-canscious-
ly impressed. At the Bulletin Board,
however, this* truth forces its \ya\ to the
brain centres directly. Miss X sees her
F, changes color, clenches her hands tight-
ly, and swal lows a Freshman sob; Miss \
catches sight of hers, shows no outward
chemical changes, and looks up and down
the list for a few others; Miss Z takes a
few looks at "the writing on the wall"
turns awa> quickh, and walks o f f . in the
direction^of her instructor's office. \\ hat
an ideal lesson in psychology!

Posting the marks has many moral as
well as intellectual effects. In no other
way can world truths be so graphically il-
lustrated; it convinces the most skeptical
that "a cutting Junior gathers no A's,"
"There"is always room at the top/' "It is
more blessed to give than to receive—D's,"
and "one cram does not make a C." The
Bulletin Board is a wonderful preacher
in its eloquent silence.

"
To the Editors of the B \ R X A R D

The letter from "A Former Resident
which appeared in a recent issue of your
paper,- raises, in a" way possibly to be re-
gretted, an interesting point, and gives me
an opportunity, with your permission, to
explain the policy of the authorities in re-
gard to Brooks Hall. It was planned pri-
marily for Barnard students, but as they
have not applied in sufficient numbers to
fill the rooms, we have, after the opening
of each academic year, admitted students
working in other departments of the Uni-
versity. Although we have regarded this
as a temporary arrangement, I should like
here to say that these students, graduates-
and specials, ~have ewiched our life at
Brooks Hall in many ways, and we have
Jiot regretted the conditions - that have
brought them under our roof. In fact, so
strongly do we feel the benefit of the
presence of more mature students among
our undergraduates, that in framing our
policy for the future we have decided ,
regularly to reserve for graduate students1

a limited number of rooms in Brooks Hall.
The "Former Resident* looks "back to

a past which has perhaps gained a little
of thf deceptive glow of college days that
are ove.r; I prefer to, look forward to a
day more successful than any we have
yet seen at Brooks Hall, when we shall
have a larger number of undergraduates,
varied in type and purpose, and living with
them, and entering into relation with them
as helpful occasion1 serves, a small group
of earnest graduate students, working per-
haps with greater concentration for more
definite ends.

MABEL FOOTE WEEKS.

To the Editors of the BARNARD BULLEII.N :

"When 1 use a word," Humpty Dutnpty •
the fascinating Looking Glass countn,
their conversation includes some interest-
ing remarks concerning language:

- \ \ h e n I nae a word," Humpty Dumptj
sa \ s "it means just what I choose it to
mean—.neither more nor less."

•'The question is,'' says Alice, "whether
\ou can make words mean so many diftcr-
ent things."

"The question is," says Humpty Dump-
ty, "which is to be Master, that's al l .
fhe>'ve a temper, some qf them—particu-
larly verbs; they are the proudest—adject-
ives you can do anything with, but not
verbs—however, I can manage the whole-4.,
lot of them! Impenetrability! That's
wha t I say!" And to still Alice's evidently
unappeased curiosity, he adds: "I mean
b) impenetrability that we've had enough
of that subject, and it would be just as
well to mention what you are going to do
next, I don't suppose you mean to stop •
4iere all the rest of your life."

Examinations often bring home the fact
that there are many Humpty Dumpties

.about us, Masters of language, but not al-
ways, like Alice's hero, expounders of
their own master works. As a student of
Philosophy, one tries not to concern him-
self with such superficialities as style, and
though such a sentence as "the formation
of bad habits is worse than not to form
any'' may offend the ear, Jthe philosophic ,
spirit can still soar serene. Even- the -grafh-
matical error and ambiguity of the sequel
—"but also the formation of good habits
are equally good"—may be laid to haste.
One can follow invented terms and inter-
pret "t\pes of imagerry" or "sensorious
bodies," if one must, but what is to be
done when, without any key, the masters
of language tell one that "if it were not
for meilYory we could put hands in boiling
water, not-knowing we ought to harm our-
selves," or better, "If you hold a ball in
Iwmt of a child he will see it but won't
know enough to take it in, through
(though) her arms wave about, he may
touch it-and will immediately take it, for
it holds everything they touch instinctive-
ly." Who was it said "language was given
us to conceal our thoughts?"

Please don't think the above quotations
are remarkably choice specimens, They
could, for the most part, be matched by
selections, from say a third of the class and
from papers of students by no means de-
ficient in knowledge of Psychology'; nor
were they written by "students of foreign
extraction who manifest unfamiliarity with
English in their speech.

The college man or woman is supposed
to occupy a dignified position among peo-
ple of culture. Does haste, or any other
motif, quite justify such propaganda as
the aboift-^especially in a busy world
where Humpty Dumpty, the interpreter,.is
not to be met at every corner?
" ^ Very sincerely yours, - - .

HAROLD CHAPMAN BROWN.
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from Page I, Column 3.
\U> h e a r that compulsory education laws

, 1 in Colorado soon after the
the vote in that State. New

\ . -k IM- | K I (1 com])ulsory education laws
tlu'xi' m a i l \ cars.

jn all ,, . t ' lo r i ta t ive book entitled "Wom-
„ all'd I ! , , Law" the statement is made,

-That in K,OJ it was said, that New York
anil 'Ma-^u-husetts had developed the most
detailed mercantile laws regulating the em-
plojment < > f women, and that other states

i W C f e u>l l" \ \ i ' ig their lead." In twenty-one
States it i;- obligatory to furnish seats in
mercant i le establishments for women.

no such law, however, in either
\\ \oming ofTdaho. Certain dangerous oc-
cupations £ncn as rnining, are prohibited
for women in several States, but again Wy-
oming and Idaho have failed to pass, laws
like these.

Judge Lindsey in his articles in Every
body's Magazine shows such a state of cor-
ruption in Colorado politics as is scarcely
believable. In referring to the difficulty
of getting good laws passed he says: "Leg-
islature corrupted by ^corporate wealth re-
fused to pass an eight-hour law that would
give the child's home a parent able to ful-
fill hi< parental duties—refused to pass the
employer's liability law that would save
the widows from starvation and the chil-
dren from the .street." When 'it looked as
if Judge Lindsey would not be renominated
at one tim,e" by either party, he tells how
he started out on" an indepen^enLcampaign,
and incidentally remarks, ""The women
rallied to me first." This is the only trib-
ute he pays in the five articles which have
thus far appeared in the magazine, to "the
woman's v*^e in Colorado.

If it be true, as the -suffragists claim,
that laws granting women special privi-
leges and immunities, and bettering , the
condition*, under which they work, have
been enacted more quietly in the four
States where women vote than in the
Eastern States, is-not this simply due to
the fact, that the newer States took such
laws from the statute books of "the States
where they had been tried and proved to
be good, whereas the older States*, hav-
ing no precedence to go by, failed to pass
such laws without careful consideration.

ALICE HILL

lM>Ekr,RADUATE°- RESOLUTIONS.
'' herdis: Miss Agnes Opdyke has re-

cent lrand unexpectedly-died, and
Uhcreas: In her life time she faithful1

S' and efficiently served for five years as
registrar of Barnard College, and

Whereas: We lovingly preserve "the
memory Of her character and personality,

'^'- ' That the • students .of
V'Ollcir.c- hereby express their sincere
(' at her untimely death.

To the Editors of the BARNARD BULLETIN :
U A writer of Pink Books" may be inter-

ested in the views of one who has had ex-
perience with examinations, and also with
the partial abolishment system which she
proposes.

Let me suggest that exemption from an
examination would be not a reward, but
a deprivation of a very valuable part.of
the course. What is the function of an ex-
amination? Is it for the sole purpose of
showing the instructor what we know
about the subject? Surely another equally
important- one is to show us what we do
not know about the subject.

_I -cannot refrain from complaining that
the examination books are not returned,
corrected, to the students. For we un-
doubtedly make many mlsstatements which
it never occurs to us to verify; again,
there are some points which we cannot
verify by reference to note books and
texts; And to me it is very disappointing
never to find out if I came to the right
conclusion in a question.

Also, an examination, in itself, teaches
us something. It makes us take a compre-
hensive view of the subject. As one .of
my high school teachers puts it, an exam-
ination is like a view of the whole road
from a mountain top after a long, slow
journey through a valley. This, in my
opinion, is an absolutely essential part of'
any course. No course is a mere succes-
sion of-details; it is a whole; its parts, be-
long together. I, ^who rejoiced f or _ five
years in exemption from examinations^ftpd
myself now sadly lacking in the ability to
look over my wliole road at ane glance.

If, as that writer says, what remains
with ys from each day' work will bring
only C on the examination, then assuredly
C is the mark we deserve. For what
counts is not what we can learn from day
to day, nor what we can "cram" in one
night, but what we can carry away at the
end, as our own, be it knowledge of facts,
or be it training.

It is true, for a good examination book,
a thorough review of the subject is neces-
sary. The sad part of it Is that this re-
view is not taken in class, systematically,
and under guidance, instead of individual-
ly, hurriedly, and clumsily.
'' The examination system is imperfect,
certainly. But let us try to realize that
"cramming" is foolish and harmful, that
rational review is beneficial, and that ex-
aminations- are-exedtent though severe
training.

HESTER M. RUSK, '12.

CHARLES FRIEDGEN
D RU GG 1ST

Amsterdam Avenue, Cor. ii4th Street
Amsterdam Avenue, Cor. laoth Street

ns C$refvlfy
Candy—Delicious Soda—Sundries

Stores
Both

To the Editors of the BARNARD BULLETIN :
Any one listening to the address of the

distinguished lawyer who gave the history
of the rise of Barnard College at the an-
niversary celebration, would have thought
the present educational status of Barnard
College a more or less accidental result,of
the action of the Trustees of Columbia
University. The various, movements to
open the deors of Columbia to women were
all referred to as if the same spirit and
purpose animated all; whereas the truth
is that the first movements yvere actuated
by an entirely different purpose and
manned by- men and women who were by
no means identical with those that '/n later
years carried the work to a successful is-
sue.

The Memorial that was presented to the
Columbia Trustees in 1888 did not ask for
co-education, but for official sanction to a
plan to establish a teparate woman's col-
lege whose students were to be taught By
Professors and Instructors of Columbia,
but'"Without in any way introducing co-
education."

The woman who procured the signa-
tures to this memorial, was a young girl
when The earlier co-educational movements
were inaugurated, and had known nothing
of them. When she made a careful study
of the educational opportunities (or lack
of them) in New York, she summedHhem
up in an article which appeared in the
Nation January 26, 1888. In that article
was the first plea for an affiliated college.
This rnet^with a great opposition from
those that~were pronounced co-e_ducaticxn-
alists. Many of the "advanced" women
of that day looked upon~"any other form
of woman's education as a "weak compro-
mise." Even among the members of the
first Board of Trustees of Barnard Col-
lege, there were many who regarded the-
affiliated college as a "pis aller," to be en-
dured since nothing else was in sight.

But the author of the Nation article was
a "convinced believer in the affiliated col-

Continued on Page 4, Column i.
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Barnard Rtprestrttative
Miss Lillian Schoadler, '11

MISS OPDYKE.
It is' with genuine grief that the upper

classmen at Barnard learn of the death
of Miss Agnes Opdyke, which occurred
at her home in Plainfield, New Jersey, on
Friday flight, February eleventh, from
nervous prostration. For the benefit of
those late comers at Barnard, who were
so unfortunate as never to know Miss
dyke, perhaps a word of introduction is
here not put of order.

The Barnard girls came to know and
love Miss Opdyke in the capacity of regis-
trar, which office she held -for four years,
f^om 1904 to 1907 inclusive. She will al-
ways be warmly remembered for her un-
failing, and hence> exceptional, tranquility
of manner, as well as for her characteris-
tic eagerness to oblige and assist, when-

. ever possible.
-—JBa«»FcHs not the only institution which

has reason to-mourn the death of Miss
Opdyke. Miss Opdyke held the position
of registrar at the National- Cathedral
School in Washington, also, for some time.
Subsequent to that experience she studied
at Radcliffe, from which college she was
graduated in 1904. The BULLETIN wishes
to extend its sincerest sympathy to her
family and friends.

COTRELULEONARD
Albany, N. Y.

Makers of

Caps & Gowns
T.Barnard 1900, 190J, 1902,

1903,1904, J905, '06,07, '08, '09
Cl^s contracts a spec.alty Correct Hoods for all Detre*s

Miss Vora Jaquss. 1 9 1 0 , Agen t tor Barnard College.
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ICE CREAM
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130 Manhattan Street.

Continued from Page 3, Column 3.
lege as a solution, not a compromise, and
for years she wrote articles, and addressed,
meetings, endeavoring to do away with
the prejudice which existed.

Her address before the Association for
the Advancement of Women at Washing-
ton, D.-C. in 1891 war entitled "A New
Phas<f'of Woman's^Education in America:
Barnard College," and aroused consider^
able attention as it was the first serious
public presentation of the claims of the af-
filiated college.

• • ANNIE NATHAN

Barnard Students will be accorded special price* at

5}UDId)
*I546 BROADWAY :

Fraternities and Clasi Grouping! made at College or
Studio.

THE WARREN COMPANY
489 Fifth Avenue New York City.

HIGH-GRADE CLASS PINS, MED-
ALS, ETC.

Department of Stationery will be Pleased
to Submit Samples and Prices of

Wedding Invitations, Announce-
ments, etc.

Fine Writing Papers Die- Stamped.
WRITE OR CALL FOR QUOTATIONS

THE-UNDERGRADUATE PLAY., -
The rehearsals of "Much Ado About

Nothing" began last 'Saturday. The cast
of the play is as^ follows:
Benedick Constance von \Vahl,
Beatrice Harriet Fox,
Don Pedro : Cora Thees,
Claudio ' Hazel Woodhull,
Hero Mildred Hamburger, 1912
Don John Ida'Bokshitzky, 1911
Dogberry Dorothy' Kirchwey, 1910
Leonato Clarita Crosby, 1910
Boracchio •...* Eleanore Myers, 1912
Conrad Juanita Brown, 1911
Friar Marion Oberndorfer, 1911
Ursula Mary Nammack, 1910
Margaret Margaret Naumburg, 1912
Vergis Edith Rosenblatt, 1913
Sextan- ,.J0 Schwarte, 1910
The Watch Bessie Bunzel, 1912
Oatcake Dorothy von Doenhoff, 1912
Anj£ni° Stella Bloch, 1911

Ihe play will take place on ATpril 15 and
16, and; judging from the cast, will be'un-
usually .successful.

1912
1910
1912

71-73 WEST 125th STREET

Continued from Page i, Column i.
floor. After that the singing shall cease
and the Juniors shall not witness any of
jie celebrations. -— -

Article^. That all_ Sophomores be for-
bidden to take any initiate into the main
haliS.

Article 4. That it be strongly recom-
mended to the Student Council of^TwJcT^
year ,not only to carefully .consider the
report submitted by the "Mysteries Commit/"
tee, but also to investigate thoroughly air-
plans with a view to eliminating whatever
might, reflect on the college.

Article 5. That the _Freshmeri be for"""
bidden to"yell and sing from the .time their
study door is opened until they are inside
of the Mysteries room.

In order to make a closer connection be-
tween the government of Brooks Hall and
that of the college, Student Council .voted
that at the regular Undergraduate meet-
ings there should be a report from the
president of the Brooks Hall student gov:;
eminent association. At a joint meeting
of Student Council and the Executive
Committee it was voted that the secretary
send resolutions of sympathy from the Col-
lege to Dean Brewster in the loss of his
son.

It was moved, seconded, and carried
that resolutions upon the death of Miss
Agnes Opdyke, formerly registrar of Bar-
nard be drawn up by the secretary and be
printed in the BULLETIN. The meeting
was then adjourned.
a.̂  . _ i [< | i • ~

Phone, 5120 Morning
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Manicuring 25c.
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